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POINTS OUT HUSBANDS 

Writer lnslatn No Man May ***•* 
th* Llflht *f Hla WW*** Oom««-

tie Ambition*. 

••Puiasled husband" writer us that 
he la sorely tried by his wife's ambi
tion to bake the family bread* and 
other tilings. His domestic affection 
and spirit of chivalry will not permit 
him to tell his wife the truth—that 
the bread Is almost as heavkas a pav 

UUO BIBLE SCENES IN 

Native Artist Had Nb Corwptlon «f 
Any Oth«r Land Outside of 

d Hla Own* 

In north Fatten province there dwelt 
an artist who painted pictures on silk 
for the gentry of his little village, The 
people in this secluded hamlet nestled 
amid the hills, hud never seen automo
biles or airplanes, nor did they take 
the long journey to Shanghai to watch 
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB | 

It li not doing- U» Uiing * e like to do. 
*ut Metric ttxe thtn«- w« have to do that 
aiaJt*B life bteased.-Goetti* 

% FOOD FOR THE FAMILY 

AGOOD vegetable dish which will 
he good for the children is 
Vegetables a la Mulligan. 

Wash one large head of lettuce and 
cook It without separating in a double 
boiler with nearly enough milk to cov
er. Cook gently until tender, then add 
cooked celery and peas, a cup of each 
or less. Season with salt, pepper and 
•utter and serve hot. 

Potatoes au Gratin. 
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CHANCE WITH POULTRY 

tag stone and quite as Indigestible. Sd'the great steamers come In laden v 
he goes to work every morning with merchandise and messages from the 
a heavy heart and an even heavier ports of the world. But they knew t*e 
stomach and is bedeviled with griper words of Confucius and Lao-tse and 

they lived and diet! with simple dig
nity as their fathers had done before 
then* One evening the artist, who 
had been working all day on a me
morial portrait, strolled out into the. 
dark, eon! street to refresh .his tire<1 
soul, writes Elsie P. "Weil in Asia Mag
azine. The tiny white church of the 
foreign god beyond the tea shop was 
brilliantly' lighted, -jPlie artist stood 
la moment in the open door. The young 
missionary was talking most eloquent
ly; he was hot preaching, but hi1 

seemed to be telling stories that were 
as fascinating as those .recited, to the 
bazaars. Almost In spite of himself 
the artist sank unobtrusively into an 
empty seat. - for the first time he 
beard some of the beautiful old stories 
of the Bible, which have held the peo
ple of the West̂  enthralled for 2,000 
years. And the artist returned to his 
home and made pictures' of the story 
of Noah and the flood, and of the par
ables of the lost sheep and of the prod
igal son and of many others that were 
In. the book of the western missionary. 
But he h'd never heard of the Pales
tine. To him Noah was Chinese, and 
the lost sheep belonged to a fanner of 
his province and the prodigal son 
might well have been a dissolute youth 
of his own village. 

and-abdominal pains'all day. Greene 
11. Farley writes in the Seattle T*ost-
Intelligencer. 

Not only that, but his wife Is a con
stant reader of domestic science de
partments and'she uses him as an ex
periment station. Thfe last week, he 
says, he had biscuits that would do for 
sinkers on a fish line and an angel 
cake -that could not be differentiated 
from old putty...The heartrending fea
ture is that she asks him with a 
bright smile how he likes it all. and he 
ennnot find it in his breast to tell the 
truth about It; so he lies frankly and 
wholeheartedly. 

All this is getting on his nerves and 
on his stomach and on his conscience. 

In the course of a little time he 
feels his life insurance Is going to be 
due. 

Should he tell her the truth, or 
should he suffer in silence and let her 
go ahead and collect the life Insur
ance? 

If life Is worth anything to him he 
might conclude to tell her the truth 
and let her go ahead and procure her 
divorce. She might 8nd a second hus
band with a cast-iron digestive appa
ratus and the present husband ought 
not to stand in the way of his wife's 
career a s a domestic scientist. 
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nat roost s e high. , > . 

GtroJKt has a w»ap Fh»»* «* 
|\*r# an Idle brain. 
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W H E # a woman wants to earn 
money and doesn't know how 

seven times out of ten she will decide 
that the thing for her is poultry. She 
decides to raise chickens. 

And after a while, with her money 
spent and more experience than she 
will know what to do with for years 
to come, she parts from her chickens, 
those that are left, and goes to some 
other and as far away as possible 

The face and form, pf Irene Mar--
cellus. one" cf Vfa «m©vi«M beautiaay 
aril taid to be known to rriora than 
50,000,000 people in tht United Statta, 
a« the has b««rt raproductd on tha 
eovars of mora than, 200 maoaiinoa 
by tome of th* moat noted artiita-
She ia heraelf a talenUd aeolptrtM. 
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If yo\t are foing to sea, aain w l t | d 
wre<?k-les8 captain, 4 

He who to<"» wiA0nt folly in n*t • « *>$$ 
Wise as he imaslnwu 

SHRINES BEYOND ALL PRICE 
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United StaUo Haa Many That Ara In. 
axpraaalMy Doar to tht Hearts 

of the People. 

TWO IDEAS OF pIVIL LIBERTY 

IHfftranot latwaan 6ovarnmanU of 
Qrtaca and Roma anil Thoat of 

the Gothic Tribta. 

Oook together two tablespoonfuls t pince. deciding t c clerk In a store or 
«ach of butter and flour, then when i w n t t m n lunchroom rather than ever 
well blendjed add one cupful of milk,, s e e a live chicken again 
cook, stirring until thick. Add one 
<npf ul of grated snappy cheese; when 
welted add a teaspoonful of lemon 
Jalce. In thVhot sauce stir two cup-

But women do make a success with 
poultry, and they are among the hap
piest and healthiest and most satis
fied women in America. The life out-

There or* jiwre motors for hirer 
private cars* In Japan. 

A'foa of wot remits front tha 
tag of 100* tens of coal, 
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Philadelphia I* to have i 
«rhlp school forewomen, !"•• 

!Pwo-tl»lira.f -at the' •*(**. 0t'tyaa$:Mv 

maiihfactttineVl )m *!l«*Iy, ' •'•' 

If yoiir'rlor e*»««jt â hoJâ ^WNetr-.lif;. 
aneet you w#W tmltr fwi,*'- • % - -• '' ^ 

fals of diced cooked potatoes and heat. doors with the pretty birds they raise, 
audi hot. Put Into a greased baking 
dish, cover with grated cheese and! 
OY%r this a coating of buttered crumbs, j 
Brown In the aven and setve piping j 
hot. 

Orange and Data Salad. 
Stuff a bojc of dates With one-half j 

cupful of walnut meats chopped and 
mixed with one cake of pimento-
cheese. Roll In lemon or orange Juice 
aad place alternately on water cress 
with sections of oranges. Serve with 
lYench dressing. Stewed prunes and 
celery may be used in place of the 
Hats and dates for variety. 

Mne 
Yorkshire Pattry. 

a deep pie plate with a rich 

the feeling that they have a home of 
their own and are their own masters, 
and the genuine interest of the work 
are all factors in this'rcsult. But the 
young woman who turns longingly to
ward chicken raising, especially a t the 
prevailing prices for eggs and poultry, 
needs to stop, look and listen. 

If she can afford the time and 
money, a two-year course in some 
agricultural school or college will be 
a fine thing. But she can do without 
this. She can get excellent books on 
the subject, and if she looks about a 
little she may be able to get some 
practical experience on a poultry farm. 
One summer would be a great help If 
so spent 

Successful raisers agree that it 
takes four or five acres of land and 

This old Plymouth church belong* 
to the noble dead, to the Hying only 
at trustees, bu^'by way of pre-erai-
aence It belongs to the generations 
that are as yet unborn. Civilisation 
Journeys forward partly on books, 
partly upon the memorial days of great 
men. who are bunders of the state, 
upon organised laws and finally upon 
historic buildings. 

No one can fully value the influence 
of the Temple in Jerusalem upon the 
Hebrew state- In like manner the 
Parthenon was like an Invisible teach
er, whose strong hands shaped the 
plastic soul of the Greek race. There 
are half a dozen buildings in Great 
Britain, including Westminster abbey 
and St. Paul's, and to take those 
buildings out of England's life would 
be like taking the Intellect out of 
man's body. 

The people of the United States have 
but a brief history, only three cen* 
ruries. but they have Independence 
hall. Mount Vernon, that shaft at Get
tysburg, Faneull hall, Old South 
church, Lincoln's house and shrine at 
Springfield, and old Plymouth church, 
priceless shrines for the American peo
ple.—Newell Dwtght Hillls. 

WHi «AnU*fti! **i*»*<«r:uW%aii** 

Ufa aiv*y#.«':«M«t hm- fat.'iter 
•tar if ihf fejb l« lockad. •'• 

biscuit dough rolled out not ̂ oo thin. | ^ ^ flye h a d d r e d p n l l e t g t o m m k e a 

start. The same experts aay that It la the bottom, of the lined plate put 
a layer of thinly sliced onions, cover 
with" a pound of raw tender round 
ateak and plenty of suet cut In small 
cabe»: season well with salt and pep
per, fiten cover with a thick layer of 
thiul> sliced potatoes; seasou again, 
add <>ne teaspoonful of water and cov-1 
«r with a crust. Make two or three ; 

'•pt'iiiogs and bake un hour and a half j 
ta ii moderate oven. Test to see if the 
potatoes are tender. Remove from the 
• •en and let stand five minutes well 
covered to steam and soften the crust, j 
Then serve. This will make a dislu 
sarhciently nourishing for a main dish ' 
«ad will be found most excellent. 

There was this radical difference be
tween the governments of Greece and 
Rome and those of the Gothic tribes. 
In the former' the state was every
thing, the , Individual nothing,;; the 
state was thought to nave a perfect 
right to the property, liberty, and 
even life, of Its citlxens. In the lat
ter the individual was everything'and 
the atate comparatively nothing; all 
rights were thought to exist, to inhere 
by nature "in the Individual; and the 
state could demand nothing from htm 
for public use without giving him *n 
equivalent Here we find the funda
mental principle of civil liberty; that 
principle which has been so carefully 
guarded in the English and in all the 
Anglo-American constitutions, and 
which was so happily and tersely ex
pressed by Jefferson in the-Declaration 
of Independence. Our rude &axon an
cestors, though under a kingly govern
ment, had more real liberty, and a 
more just appreciation of the true dig
nity of man. titan had the polished dt-
liens of the republics of the Mediter
ranean. The legislative authority was 
vested in the wltennge-mote. or assem
bly of wise men.—Dexter A. Hawkins. 

ONK mt £H«n he pretty amirta *W 
alia right, JHee* wife afcet r*Mn|aat *i»d*rv 

devil everytlme he f»jM}«d* reaU* nlUht 
from da home. He Ilka l>e*f wife *»* 
rte Ilka da dreenk somatltrte, TO*. *»U* itaragt f»lw W «*•«. 
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requires at least 2.000 chickens to 
make a good living. This means plenty 
of work, especially in the hatching 
season. With that number .-on a well-
managed ten-acre lot a girl can count 
on a fair Income. She can supple
ment her profits by keeping pigeons, 
that are also a good Investment when 
you know how" to 'handle them, and 
further by having a healthy little set
tlement of hares and rabbits for the 
market. 

By that time she can" afford a fliv
ver and begin to buy some baby bonds. 
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Cornlah Squab Pie. j 
Pare and slice three medium sized [ 

appt'ss, slice otte onion and one and j 
*oe-hatf cupfuls of cold lamb or mut- j 
ton. put Into a saucepan and stew all j 
together adding one-fourth of a tea-
•90011 of allspice, a cupful of stock or • 
gra\y and one-half teasp<Hihful of i 
Hii When the apples* are soft, put in- ; 
to a well greased baking dish and COT- . 
«r with a rich biscuit dough rolled out [ 
©Be-half inch thick. Bake in a hot j 
oven until the crust is brown. 1 

Candle Light Salad. 
Place a slice of pineapple with half 

» banana for the candle, topped with a 
maraschino cherry. Serve with French 
dressing. 
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THE WOODS 
• Y DOUGLAS MAJLLOCH 

Mtxlcam Ant Great Walkara. 
There Is a saying In Europe that 

the Spaniards are the champion walk
ers of tbe world, and certainly their 
descendants th America, the Mexicans, 
are the champions of the new world. 
Three nights every week, there is a 
condertc in the main downtown plasa 
In Monterey and nearly all the Amer
icans In town, including many big, 
husky transients on the way to or 
from Tampico, alt on the park benches 
and watch in wonder while the Mexi
cans walk. 

All the young people in town, it ap
pears, wralk around and around and 
around that plara. the boys in one 
direction and the girls in the opposite 
direction- while their parents and 
chaperons and a few aged people 
share the benches with the husky 
Americans. • 
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TO EACH of uS cOine* a 
this one now and then. 

A day when all the mists of old en
wrap the soul again. 

Last night, a smile upon my lips. I 
gave myself to rest. 

Today awoke by ancient ill. by hurta 
of old, oppressed. 

I know not why these shadows come. 
these shades of "vain desire. 

I do but know they creeping come ta 
sit beside the fire; 

And earth is but an empty place, and 
joy has flickered out. 

And faith has fallen by the hand, 
assassin hand, of donbt. 

I only ask in such un hour when such 
shall come to me. 

I only ask in such an hour that 
are there to see. 

! only ask in .*iioh an hour I need 
stretch my hand 

know that it shall feel thf * laap 
' of You; who understand 

<Copyr?sbt.) 

Thfa Monatar Was Battlar. 
The curators of the. Launceston and 

Tascaulaia museums have presented to 
the Royal Society of Tasmania the pre
liminary account of a nearly complete 
skeleton of a gigantic extinct monster, 
recently discovered in the pleistocene 
beds of Tasmania. 

The animal was as large as the 
largest existing rhinoceros. _Th> new 
discovery shows clearly that It was a 
rhinoceros-like animal, with a skull 
built for aggressive warfare, and at 
least one powerful Born on the snout. 
Evidence of the gigantic battles in 
which this animal engaged is to be 
found in "the complete smashing end 
partial mending of th*» collar-bone, 
and in the crushing and subsequent 
repair of the bones of the nose and 
snout. 

RemerMful Ghoat 
A pathetic story is told of the ghoat 

of Bisharn abbey. It Is said that the 
wife of Sir Thomas Hobby was un
naturally severe with her son, who,, It 
seems, had a peculiar aversion to writ
ing, and In hhr obstinacy would wilful
ly blot his copybooks. One day. hla 
mother, enraged at his perverseheas, 
lost her self-control anH beat the poor 
boy ao unmercifully that he died front 
his injuries. Since then one of the 
bedrooms in tbe abbey has been haunt-
ed by the specter of the cruel womany 
who glides through the chamber in;*n« 
act of washing the bloodstalns/trdBi 
her hind*- S 

It is stated that. some' years ago, 
when an old winddw shutter of the six
teenth eetitury was removed, "a packeti 
ef antique copybooks of that period 
was discovered"' pushed into the wall 
between th> joists of the skirting, and 
several of'these books, on, which young 
Hobbyl; name was written, w-ere cov
ered" with blots." 

da olda lady ahe no Hka u> dtttnfc. 
Kverytlme dat guy taka leetle shot iw 
gottn trouble mrt da family, 

When he taaata tiees wife alia right 
aha keeaa beam every day. I tnlak 
h e Hka dat, too. Day after iflmoMiw 
w*el be tree day' aeenca 
ralsenelt leetle Mt. •* 

Uisa week whan h* coma lwoie aeai|MP 

arlfe aae ran up wanta keeaa baaaw 
But she smells soraatlng on da brtatb 
a»d rtghta queeck the declda an kaaa. 

You know Jay frien ha feela bad far 
dat. He tlnk aea preety tough when 
^Ia olda lady taka da keea Ttiiclt, Ha 
tella her wdt's matter aba no wanta 
keeia heamT She say, MI -navir -lw«aa 
you /iotne mora so longs you taka da 
djreenki" * 

Itj ftlea aay he no can do dat aiy-
way. He aay be no .can taka da 
dreenk and keeaa beet *lfe a 
tine. So he tella her eea alia right. 
eef he una da keea for da chaaar. 

D»t maka hees wife preety m& 
S£e tella lieem every tlnie ha; talrt 9a 
drink ahe no keeaa . beam f«* oaav 
we«k. But my frlen eea preety anurta 
guy and lie no i*re ver mooch Utf UK, 
He wanta da keea and' he wtota <la 
dreenk, so he feegure out way fbr, fat-

There Ja atfcb a. tblag aa -bjlilt'.1 

pantateat at tlaaea. 

4 Ma* 
taat' aia a*p?aj 

ftiii^h 
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fka m*a»i has ft*ai bf 
- A'xi 

Una ptaat af 
Ja tb#'.paat 

t« both. 
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Tryiog to P^aaiVaa 
Mien raawlta w^M 

Ther* kt/ffar Uttat iaa|at 
a faAIaaafele evealng 

a4arg«oa*s -air: 

pa mtiuk Mttev 

y. Before tie go out one night he aaka 
me how many wee* eao da yaar. t-
say feefaty-two^and be tlnk dat tea 
rreata ikA/ Hut he turn «o f««>* 
good when he gotta borne Sat night. 
H e Dutta bees clothes #«e bed and 
trWl««iai«Ifa6da«bai?. Aa$ «[ltfft' 
bees wife show up lie aaka bar fat da 
kees. She aay every dreenk be tika 
.ee* no kees for on* week. Bat. • * tar 
he remember wot she tella been* after 
he* taka, da Hist -dreenk. Be •** b* 
wanta da keea so he take feefatynwo 
dreenk for every week een da year 
and dat putta heero right* back: 
wtoere he xt*rt. I tlnk be preety 
«jnart«, gny. " 

Wot you tinkt 
_ O—^— 

lgMrtnc* karta laaa 
aag<a'ef tafngt' wa 

Ifttiaaeteyritt •** aB 
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men are So awy Hat 
bawn't tltwe t»-enjoy >ioafirlty» 

It's- hard (0 ,«s«finea a Bast 
taer*.jre bofiest aaea ht taa»'-lpaiMU. 
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Copied the Clock Business. 
Originating in a clock bought at the 

International exhibition at Vienna la 
tsg3, and copied by a clever workman, 
Japan now has nineteen factories hi 
Xagova alone, producing 75 per cent 
of the 285,645 ch»cks exported last 
year. Thi* export was valued at 
about ST#0.iK». 

Embroidery Ancient Art 
j .The art of embroidery has been 
practiced; ffohr time immemorial—It is 
said to'be as old af the art of drei«' 
ing. The mummy clothes of ancigl>t 
Egypt -Show the earliest extant em
broidery and the '-porae-Kranates of 
blue and purple and senriet" of the 
book "of t:xodii« were of emtiroidery. 
The art reached its height.. in the 
early middle ages. In Greece and 
Rome laws were made to moderate Its 
use, bat without success* The most 
disttapiisheft artists did not count it 
condescension to make the designs 
from which the highest ladles in the 
land executed their embrolderfes. No 
workers were more skilled In the art 
tkao the 3EagOaa...\ ^, 

Movie TMatcrs In Rio. 
It is at the cinema thetiters that 

the Cariocas (citizens of Kio de Ja
neiro) know rgal comfort; for,'un
like our movlni-plcture housesf 
those m Rio have spacious waiting-
rooms, where you sit* listening to ex
cellent musie, until the hour for tbe 
fir^t reel comes round. - The pioneer 
honse of the kind Inaugurateil this 
custryn. and now the people refuse te 
stand ootside waiting for the even 
hoar to arrive or to enter after,the 
film has started. With so much profit' 
able space taken from the audi tori am, 
the movies in Hio Janeiro are not at* 
great money-makers as with us. The 
American favorites are popular, quite 
outclassing Italian and Braxiliah ftlin 
stars.—Harriet Chalmers Adams In Na
tional Geographic Magazine, 

m 
Whew. Satan need* .a-.._ 

tae bnsl«es» h"w' î fcka aWfa. iawaK. 

NUNI1R8. 

j ^ RlTHMETICALhnmbers or*gihat-
l \ ed with the Hindus, passed front 
them to the Arabs, and ware Intro
duced Into Bufope by Leonardo of 
Piaa abont 1200 A. D. Tbe us* «f 
fractions is very old. nearly 9JNQ 
vears; but the decimal system <W 
hot come till the SlxteSipth or Seven
teenth century. liOgafitbros. the 
greatest ndvance in mathematicisl 
irfence of their time. Wjpre propoaedby 
Napier In l«il4. 
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Man wa* -wide to-.**!*!* 
was made'' te «ee ti#t te:04mM.: 

Aa' iu»re**m»JW» .a»anja^*aji»' 
aaine-easy sfiirtt ta t̂yjfluiaibln.aWi 

.. Ia «tdfe» e^*ii,.ttirltly iw&*iMi 
saare laoaer? bat they bnf m^m^ 

— t^ i 
neasnre that Iat*t aiawa* «tfa-«a|^f| 

afbee tews half Its power *a : " 

Inspect Moths by^achine. 
An elaborate machine called tne 

choselki is used by the Japanese In-
the inspection of silkworms for dis
ease. The machine in the, inspection 
house of Xagano prefecture requires 
2.0Ot> microscope* and a large corps of 
workers. 

Moths are made tor lay their eggs 
each on one square of sheets of card-* 
board bearing 28 numbered sqoare». 
They then are killed, their bodies pnl-
verlMd and examined. If the bacilli 
are found, tbe «ttt*re. containing tbe 
eggs Uud by the diseaaed. tn«tf-.* *-< r-it 
oat and bt»n*d.—Jwpan Advet*ti«!r. aaantt lav a,ayt)i'.*,^* 
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